
 

E-Design Guide

A bespoke kitchen design, without
leaving your home



 

 

E-design is the simplest and fastest way for busy families to have
their bespoke kitchen designed and all the products sourced without

investing the time in the traditional design process. 
 

- Scott Holcombe
founder & lead designer



The Process

STEP 1: PURCHASE YOUR DESIGN PACKAGE
When you're ready to allow us to design your space
for you, purchase the package by clicking the link on
our website.

STEP 2: CHECK YOUR INBOX
Within 1 business day, you will receive a Welcome
email, which explains the details of the process and
contains the link to schedule your discovery call with
our team.

STEP 3: DISCOVERY CALL
We will call you at the scheduled time to discuss the
scope of your project, talk about your family and
style, and set your expectations for the design
process.

STEP 4: COMPLETE YOUR PREPARATIONS LIST
After our call, you will create a Pinterest board, take
photos and videos of your space, and take detailed
measurements. You can measure by hand, or we've
partnered with PLNAR app to give you access to
scan your space with your phone.

STEP 5: RECEIVE YOUR BESPOKE DESIGN
Within 10 business days, you will receive your
redesigned space, complete with beautiful 3D
renderings, floor plans, elevations, and a complete
sourcing list for all the products included in your
design.

We know you'll be thrilled with the package you
receive! We can't wait to see your space
transformed!



+ 1 consult call with our Certified Designers

+ 1 set of 3D Renderings

+ 1 set of floor plans and elevations

+ A comprehensive sourcing list with
clickable links (for purchase, where available)
     + Cabinets
     + Countertop
     + Hardware
     + Lighting
     + Appliances
     + Furniture
     + Sink
     + Faucet

+ Detailed Cabinet List for purchase on your
own or with us

+ Recommended Internal Cabinet
Accessories List

+ Suggested decorative accent items

The Goods

Your package will include:

Now, you're ready to renovate!

$1750



 

 

Modern design technology enables you to visualize your space in 3D
in such amazing, realistic detail! This empowers homeowners to

make buying decisions on large ticket products and entire projects in
a completely virtual environment. It's truly revolutionary!

- Scott Holcombe
founder & lead designer



FAQs

Q: DO I HAVE TO BUY EACH ITEM YOU
SPECIFY? 

 
A: Absolutely not! Our list is full of

recommendations from our tried and true
vendors that we suggest for your space. But,

it's your home! Buy what you want, and
don't purchase the rest. Or, if you find
similar products you can substitute for

those we recommend, go for it!
 

Q: CAN I BUY CABINETS FROM YOU? 
 

A: Yes! If you decide that you want to
implement your kitchen or bath design with

us, we can quote it out for you. We have
partnered with a local manufacturers  to
produce a beautiful line of cabinetry (see
the details below). Best of all, we ship all

across the US.
 

Q: ARE DESIGN PACKAGES REFUNDABLE? 
 

A: Our packages are non-refundable
because our design team spends dozens of

hours drawing and curating products
custom fit for your space.

 
Q: CAN I GIVE DESIGN PACKAGE AS A GIFT? 

 
A: Yes! Make a note at the comments

section at checkout and we will mail out a
Design Package certificate to you!



 We've curated a line of custom cabinetry made up of our absolute
favorite colors, textures, and styles to share with you! You can

experience our award-winning design team and get our signature
style no matter where you live.

- Scott Holcombe
founder & lead designer



 

PuttyBrownstone

Ebony Cobblestone

Vine Dove

White Titan

Color Options



 

Peppercorn Greywash

Smoke Iconic

Southwest Cocoa

Wood Finishes



Door Profiles

Chester YorkRye

WarwickOxfordLudlow



704.880.9494

hello@autographkitchens.com

@autographkitchens

facebook.com/autographkitchens

AUTOGRAPHKITCHENS.COM


